
NMGRA Membership Meeting 
Tuesday, 02/09/10

Sidewinder’s Bar,  Albq. NM
  
Present: Lin Marksbury, Ken Hogg, Diane Vosseler (Craze), Kelly Peebles, Sharial 
Gebeau, Jeff Lowe, Damon Sanchez, Jimmy Schrock, Tony Carson
Guests: Bobby Moore, Julia Carris, Julie Nagle, Interpreters 
  
Meeting called to order at: 7:12 PM 
  
President: Diane Vosseller (Craze) – 
*  Met with Larry - won't have  "Step Down" but he will do a Final Show for us - part of the 
money taken in will go to NMAS and part to NMGRA
* He is willing to do shows during the year to help us raise money
*  Larry and Jesse didn't go to Colorado
*  Larry is still not a member of NMGRA
*  Jesse is a member and his dues are now paid up
* Want to have awards at the show
*  Jeff helped to make some sponsorship packets - more are coming
*  Sponsors should get something - like advertising in the program book, announcements 
during the rodeo, special parking, free banner on the arena, tickets (there should be a list of 
what the different levels of sponsorship get)
* Need to list the NMGRA sponsored charities too (Jeff will get us a list)
*  Announcers need scripts
* Sponsors should be able to put things in the contestants' bags
*  We will ask Whole Foods for contestant bags
*  Any level of sponsor can be in the Grand Entry - if they want
*  Need a company to print the banners - before the beer company did that- ask Dan about 
that
*  Phx Rodeo this weekend and many are planning to attend
*Report approved
 
Membership – Jeff Lowe 
*  There are now 38 paid members in NMGRA 
*  The list is being sent to Kelly Peebles and Tommy Chemel (?)
*  More memberships are still coming in
*  Report Approved

Treasurer – Ken Hogg 
* We have $2,996.26 in the account
* Beer Bust - raised $285
*  The bar kept $50



* IGRA - need to pay new insurance $424.08
*   Report Approved
  
Secretary – Lin Marksbury 
*  Notes from January – approved
*  We should have a table at the Awards Dinner for Dan - Lin will call to reserve one
* Dan is going to retire and move to California - John will be taking over for the 
membership cards - Jeff needs his email address

  
Vice-President/Entertainment – Sharial Gebeau 
*  Jesse signed his NMGRA agreement
*  He didn't go to Colorado and so didn't finish his requirements for NMGRA Royalty - 
need to check the standing rules about Jesse being Royalty again or having it extended - 
Tony will check
*  Kelly will follow up with Ron Trussey in Phx about Jesse's certification- there might be 
some paperwork "missing".
*  Report Approved

  
Trustee – Kelly Peebles 
*  Finals will have a slide show of finalists - need pictures - need one of Craze 
*  There are IGRA rule changes - they will get posted by the chutes
*  Damon - No news from Maloof - could we use their sign shop to print banners? Damon 
will ask
*  Erin has cancer - need a sympathy card
*  Need to get a retirement card for Dan from NMGRA
* Report Approved
  
New Business – Craze and Kelly Peebles 
*  Craze has 5 hotels lined up for Rodeo 
*  Has a vet for 2 days in exchange for a booth (hope!)
*  JC has contracts ready to discuss
*  2011 is set up with him too
*  Jeff has 3 buckle designs to look at - we need to decide soon and put in a down payment 
of 50% of the order
*  Ribbons go with each buckle
*  Tony suggests doing a walk-through on Nob Hill for sponsorships
*  Sharial - will be out of town March 13-31st
*  Kelly is still checking on stock contracts
- Jeff still needs more information about that from Bob Pimentel
*  Approved

Adjourn 8:04PM 
  



Lin Marksbury 
NMGRA Secretary 


